Auslandspraktikum
Praktikumsplatz-Angebot
für den Bereich Market Research

Land, Ort: Slowenien, Ljubljana
Einrichtung: MESI development of medical devices
Ansprechpartner: Frau Lea Vozel
Telefon: 00386 1 620 34 87
Email: lea.vozel@mesi.si
Webseite: www.mesimedical.com/homepage/
Start / Dauer: ab sofort /
Beschreibung:

MESI is a medical technology developer and manufacturer. We are a market leader in Ankle-Brachial Index (ABI) screening solutions for primary healthcare, being present in over 30 countries around the world.

We are a young company that started as a technological start-up around 5 years ago. Average employee age is just over 25. We are constantly expanding, which is why we are seeking talents all over the world.

We want to give your students with business ambitions a true career opportunity - to get in touch with “the real thing”. We want to educate them and get them ready to kick off their career in medical technology. If they prove worth it.

Along with that, they will get to know Slovenia - one of the most friendly, safe and green countries of Europe, touching
both the Alps and the Mediterranea.

You can find our presentation video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLQMyMqD7D4

Find out more about the internship and our company here: http://www.mesimedical.com/job-mesi-erasmus-internship-sound-like-2/

**Anforderungen:**

**Stipendium:**   Mögliche Förderung über ERASMUS-Stipendien für Auslandspraktika.